Al-Mg-Si (AA6061) Al alloy plates were joined by the method of gas metal arc welding using Al-5Mg (ER5356) filler metal and were subjected to the oxidation test in flowing air environment at 600 ∘ C from 8 to 40 hours and the weight gain was measured. The characteristic of oxide grown on welded zone surface was examined by SEM/EDS, XRD, and XPS. Oxide was observed to grow on the fused metal surface suggesting the possibility of modifying the oxide chemistry under high temperature environment. It was found that the oxidation behavior of fused metal affected by the nature of their oxide growth and morphology, was influenced by their welding process and the difference in the chemical composition.
Introduction
Aluminium (Al)-Magnesium (Mg)-Silicon (Si) such as AA6061 Al alloys are important in industries as they are used for a wide variety of products and applications from truck bodies and frames to screw machine parts and structural components. It offers a range of good mechanical properties and corrosion resistance, formability, and weldability [1, 2] . It can be fabricated by most of the commonly used techniques. In addition, the alloys are desirable materials for making components of internal combustion engine such as cylinder block, cylinder head, and piston which are usually subjected to a relatively high temperature applications [3, 4] .
At present, the effect of oxidation temperature on bare material or unwelded structure of Al-Mg alloy is well established. Meanwhile, when it involved a welded structure, the influence of alloying element from filler metal addition on the growth and morphology of oxide on the fused or welded surface shows a clear difference. Welding an Al represents a critical operation due to its complexity and the high level of defect that can be produced in the fused metal. The main problems are related to the properties of Al that is high thermal conductivity, high chemical reactivity with oxygen, and high hydrogen solubility at high temperature [4, 5] .
In other words, when it involved a welded structure, the oxidation process may be more complex for fused metal parts of alloys with different oxide growth rate due to (i) nature of difference of metallurgical structure from filler and parent metal and (ii) the presence of discontinuities resulting from previous welding procedure [4] . It is not a simple system because slightly different adsorption and surface conditions could lead to significant differences in the resultant reaction. The oxidation kinetics of a metal or alloy was determined by a number of processes which are atomic transport through the oxide layer and reactions at one or both interfaces (metal oxide layer and oxide gas) [5] . The resistance of a metal attack by aggressive gasses is primarily related to the protective properties of the surface oxide layer.
A study by Maggiolino and Schmid [4] showed that at temperatures of more than 500 ∘ C, oxide formed on 6000 series Al alloy surface has resulted in a very significant weight gain which means more metal loss and degradation of its mechanical properties [5] [6] [7] . Frolish et al. [7] reported that the oxide scale formed on Al alloys has been more tenacious which led to the intermixing of the surface metal and oxide scale leading to a complex surface and subsurface layer. It is well known that Mg which is one of the common alloying elements for Al alloy has high affinity to oxygen and is particularly prone to surface degradation during high temperature manufacturing stages such as welding or heat treatment [8] [9] [10] [11] . van Agterveld et al. [1] reported that the AlMg alloy exposed up to 400 ∘ C in an air circulation furnace formed surface oxide layer largely consisting of MgO.
In this present work, a study was conducted on the oxide scale formed on the fused metal part of AA6061 welded joint that was subjected to high temperature oxidation test. The nature of the oxide growth pattern, morphology, and phases was characterized using scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique. In the present investigation, the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was applied to get more information on the preferential interaction of the formed oxide.
Material and Methods
Samples used for high temperature oxidation test were AA6061 welded alloy focusing only on the fused metal part prepared by means of gas metal arc welding (GMAW) technique operating at 25 V and 185 A, using commercially available filler metal ER5356 (Al-5Mg). Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the base and filler metals. The welding parameters used to join AA6061 alloy plate is shown in Table 2 . Figure 1 shows the joint configuration and sequence of welding process used in this work. The AA6061 Al alloy plates had original dimension of 300 mm (length) × 200 mm (width) × 12 mm (thick) with single-V groove butt joint. Following the welding procedure, the bead contour, bead appearance, and weld quality have been inspected visually to identify the discontinuities of the fused metal part. Then, samples with dimension of 60 mm (length) × 10 mm (width) × 5 mm (thick) were cut from the welded plate comprising of base and fused metal parts. The samples were mechanically grinded using silicon carbide papers and followed by polishing with 3 and 1 diamond paste. These samples were utilized for high temperature oxidation test. The oxidation test was carried out using a laboratory type air circulated horizontal tube furnace at 600 ∘ C in air atmosphere for the duration of 8, 20, 30, and 40 hours followed by a slow cooling rate of 1.5 ∘ C min −1 . The samples weight before and after oxidation test were determined by using an electronic balance with an accuracy of ±0.001 mg.
Although the oxidation test was studied for 600 ∘ C at all duration exposures which are 8, 20, 30, and 40 hours, the characterization analysis was evaluated only for sample undergone oxidation for 40 hours. The oxidized fused metal samples were then characterized using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) LEO 1450 model equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) to obtain oxide scale morphology, cross-sectional images, and the constituent element present. Phase identification was carried out using X-ray diffractometer (XRD) Bruker AXS:D8 Advance model. The evolution of the chemical composition, mainly the depth distribution of various chemical species within the grown oxide scales on fused metal, was studied by using Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) Axis Ultra model. The spectra were taken with the Al K X-ray source operating at 400 W (15 kV-27 mA). The fused metal samples were analyzed at an electron take-off angle of 70 ∘ , measured with respect to the surface plane. XPS spectrum analysis was performed by peak fitting employing the respective procedures using the data system analysis. During data fitting, a Shirley background correction was applied to all spectra. In order to identify the elements present, a high resolution broad scan survey spectrum is obtained.
Results and Discussion

Kinetics of Oxidation.
The overall weight gain per unit area of AA6061 welded Al alloy, , including both base and fused metal parts due to the formation of oxide was calculated using the following:
where Δ is the overall weight gain of the welded sample (mg), and represent the sample's weight before and after heating, and is surface area of the sample (cm 2 ). In this part, the analyses were focused on the samples which exposed to the temperature of 600 ∘ C at all exposure durations which are 8, 20, 30, and 40 hours. At 600 ∘ C, the weight gain of sample due to the formation of oxide increased drastically after heating for more than 30 hours as shown in Figure 2 . This statement is in agreement with the optical images in Figure 3 and surface micrograph of oxidized fused metal sample as indicated in Figure 5 . The oxide growth rate seems to follow an exponential equation, shown by the following:
where Δ is the overall weight gain (mg), is surface area (cm 2 ), is exposure time (hours), and and are constants [5, 12] . Figure 3 shows the optical and macrostructure images of the AA6061 welded Al alloy before being subjected to oxidation test. Figure 3 (b) indicated the macrostructure image of welded joint showing the sequence of weld layers. It shows the presence of imperfection such as pore resulting from previous welding process. It is believed that the formation of porosity is caused by the absorption of gases such as oxygen, or hydrogen in the molten weld pool which is then released during solidification and becomes trapped in the weld metal [4] . Figure 4 shows the welded sample after oxidation process being set at 600 ∘ C for 40 hours duration. Compared to the nonoxidized sample in Figure 3 (a), it shows the color of the welded samples especially in fused metal part turning from the metallic-like appearance to grayish black after exposure at 600 ∘ C (Figure 4 ) as the impact of oxidation process. From the results, it clearly implies that the oxidation temperature has a strong effect on the appearance and the oxidation behavior.
Oxide Scale Characterization.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the SEM images of fused metal part before and after being subjected to oxidation test at 600 ∘ C for 40 hours. The changes of appearance due to oxidation were supported by the SEM micrograph shown in Figure 5 (b) indicating the formation of oxide scale on the sample's surface. It was found that, at 600 ∘ C, the oxidized fused metal surface was found to be distributed by flake-like white grains, eventually proving the color changes from the grayish black oxides to white flake-like oxides surface. The distribution of oxides was uneven. As discussed earlier, the oxidized fused metal surface was covered with agglomerated oxide grains forming a porous structure. This oxides formation supports the experimental result that the grown oxide or weight gain in welded AA6061 Al alloy at 600 ∘ C increased with time exponentially (Figure 2 ). The enrichment of elements was significantly shown in cross-sectional analyses with EDS maps of oxidized and nonoxidized fused metal part in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively.
The oxides enrichment that contained Al, Mg, Si, and O was found to be scattered evenly in Figure 6 indicating that the sample was free from oxidation exposure. On the other hand, an enrichment of oxides was found to be distributed unevenly especially at the oxide-alloy interface of oxidized fused metal part as shown in Figure 7 . It was found that the outer oxide scale was thick and porous. In the internal part of the sample's substrate, the oxide nodule was formed and the EDS maps analyses confirmed an enrichment of oxides that contained Mg and Si.
Meanwhile, the XRD scan of oxidized and nonoxidized sample was shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b) . Figure 8(a) shows the unoxidized fused metal surface of AA6061 welded Al alloy. The XRD spectrum shows the presence of Al andAl 2 O 3 . Meanwhile, the XRD scan detected the presence of phases such as -Al 2 O 3 , -Al 2 O 3 , and MgO as shown in Figure 8 (b). MgO phases had been detected with low peaks of intensity and did not exhibit a broadening behavior. The patches of Mg-rich oxides present in the oxidized samples shown by SEM micrographs and EDS maps analyses (Figure 7) , possibly from MgO. At 600 ∘ C the presence of Al-rich oxides is more significant instead of oxides that contained Mg and Si due to the presence of -Al 2 O 3 and -Al 2 O 3 ( Figure 8 ). Moreover, it is believed that the presence of MgO spectrums (Figure 8(b) ) was due to a higher diffusion rate of Mg 2+ and Al 3+ into MgO.
Chemical State of the Ions.
Further analysis of oxide formation on the surface of fused metal part was confirmed by XPS analysis in Figure 9 since the details of oxide formation were not fully justified in XRD scan ( Figure 8 ).
The analysis was only carried out for oxidized welded sample at 600 ∘ C for 40 hours. A wide XPS spectrum shows that the sample contains the species of Si 2 p, Mg 2 p, Al 2 p, C 1 s, and O 1 s which is clearly seen in the survey. High resolution of O 1 s, Mg 2 p, Si 2 p, and Al 2 p of the fused metal oxide surface is shown in Figure 10 . The XPS survey spectra showed Al, Mg, Si, O, and C to be the main elements with other elements only appearing at trace levels. The graph profile shown is corrected for sample charging effects, where the spectra were shifted to set the C-C component of the C 1 s core level peak at a binding energy of 284.8 eV.
It is emphasized in previous literature [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] that oxygen molecules approaching the Al surface have two major possibilities in surface interaction. In that case, either they are dissociated in the vicinity of the surface by a charge transfer into the oxygen antibonding molecular orbital or otherwise the whole oxygen molecule is reflected from the surface [15] . The O 1 s BE of 533.03 ± 0.08 eV for the O 1 s main peak in Figure 10 (d) can be compared with the corresponding O 1 s BE of 531.8 ± 0.5 eV and 531.2 ± 0.3 eV, as reported for bulk and thin films of MgO and MgAl 2 O 4 by Jeurgens et al. [13] . It also corresponds to the formation of -Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 -quartz with BE of 533.83 ± 0.02 eV.
In order to measure the various binding energy positions, the graph profile was determined accurately by fitting of a third degree polynomial function through the top of the respective peaks. The two Al species was observed in Figure 10 (a). The Al 2 p binding energy (BE) value of 74.05 ± 0.1 and 72.3 ± 0.1 eV of the interfacial oxide scale species in (Figure 10(a) ) lies in between 72.9 ± 0.1 and 74.3 ± 0.1 eV as reported for thin -Al 2 O 3 films and Al was observed in [13] . It is noted in previous literature that this BE value (i.e., 74.05 eV) is slightly higher than the corresponding Al 2 p BE value of 74.0 ± 0.1 eV as reported by Jeurgens et al. [13] for Al cations. It has been previously reported that the BE of the Al 2 p for Al 2 O 3 is 74.4-75.8 eV [13] . It is suggested that the interfacial [16] .
The Mg 2 p BE of 50.41 ± 0. eV for the grown oxide scale in Figure 10 (b) complies well with the corresponding BE value of 50.4 ± 0.3 eV for bulk and thin film of MgAl 2 O 4 [17] . The second species of Mg 2 p BE of 52.17 ± 0. eV was confirmed to the compound of MgO. It is slightly higher than the corresponding Mg 2 p BE of 50.8 ± 0.3 eV as reported for bulk and thin film of MgO [18] . Figure 10(c) shows an XPS spectrum in the Si 2 p energy region for an oxidized fused metal sample. It is observed that there were two Si species observed using the peak convolution method. The Si peaks deconvoluted at 100.28 ± 0.1 eV and 103.6 ± 0.1 eV were expressed as Si 1 and Si 2, respectively. The Si 2 p peak which is assigned as Si 1 with the BE of 100.2 ± 0.1 eV was considered to be due to the formation of Si n-type and the Si 2 peak with a different binding energy of 103.6 ± 0.1 eV was found to be due to SiO 2 . In Figure 10 (c), the phase separation of oxide states of Si 2 p is taking place. At higher temperature, possible formation mechanism involves the exchange of oxygen and Si leading to the formation of SiO 2 .
Thermodynamics of Oxidation.
According to the thermodynamics considerations, the Gibbs free-energy change for the formation of a compound, Δ , is commonly represented as
where Δ is the enthalpy change and Δ is the entropy change in a system. The calculated values, Δ , of possible phases that formed after oxidation at temperatures of 600 ∘ C for 40 hours are listed in Table 3 . The Δ ∘ 600 for the formation of MgO at 600 ∘ C using 1 mol of O 2 was equal to −1,015.68 kJ which is lower Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 7 Earlier, the presence of -Al 2 O 3 and -Al 2 O 3 via XRD, EDS, and XPS was confirmed. Initially, a thin Al 2 O 3 layer was formed on the surface of the fused metal at room temperature and at the beginning of heating which naturally prevents the alloy surface from corrosion reaction. Al 2 O 3 is a protective layer which is initially impermeable to water vapour or gases [17] [18] [19] . Further heating may lead oxygen to diffuse into the oxide and reach the surface of fused metals.
Then, a new oxidation process started to take place on the oxide-alloy interface to form a new oxide, separating the previously formed oxide from the alloy. Equations (4) to (8) are an example of the possible reactions that may happen during oxidation reactions:
The above oxidation reactions are exothermic (Δ < 0) as shown in Table 3 . The oxide formed leads the samples to experience weight gain. The oxides then formed MgAl 2 O 4 through a solid state reaction according to (6) [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . This process involves interdiffusion of Al 3+ and Mg 2+ ions into MgO and Al 2 O 3 . It is reported that MgAl 2 O 4 is hard and porous [23, 24] . MgAl 2 O 4 may also nucleate and grow on the alloy-oxide interface via a direct reaction of Al and Mg with O 2 as shown by the following [25] :
or
It is suggested that the influence of Mg as an alloying element from the addition of filler metal on the oxidation resistance is mainly to lower the defect associated in the Al 2 O 3 layer as discussed by Nylund et al. [12] . It has been shown that small amounts of Mg added to Al will decrease the oxidation rate. On the other hand, contradicting results were observed when it involved a welded structure that previously experienced solidification process during welding. Moreover, the oxide layer that formed on Al below 400 ∘ C is amorphous and it is clearly investigated that the growth of the amorphous oxide follows an inverse logarithmic rate law [18, 20, 23] . In Cabrera and Mott theory, thin films grow at low temperatures predominantly by cation migration and influenced by potential accumulation across the growing film. At an initial stage, the alloy and oxygen reaction mechanism involves the adsorption of gas on the alloy surface [26] .
It can be explained that the details of the formation of MgAl 2 O 4 occur either by the reaction between Al 2 O 3 layers grown with Mg in the alloy or by solid state reaction between MgO phases which grows out of an alloy with internal Al 2 O 3 layer. This is in line with those reported by Shimizu et al. [20] . Both phases, namely, MgAl 2 O 4 and MgO, are metastable. Overall, this shows that during the reaction, Mg-rich oxide is formed. During the process of oxide scale growth, the rapid reaction occurs in which the MgO moves out towards the oxide-gas interface. At the bottom layer a form of MgAl 2 O 4 from the reaction of Mg-Al-O or MgO and Al 2 O 3 layer thickening with increasing temperature. Since the Mg depleted, it is believed that the low compound of MgO was formed since Mg is prone to precipitate with Si according to the following:
With further oxidation, the movement of cation spread to the oxide-gas interface causes Al 2 O 3 grows towards the surface. At one time, the growth of Al 2 O 3 is depleted, thus slowing down the oxide growth. At this point Al is reduced, and further oxidation of Al 2 O 3 could not continue [12, 27] . In this case, the growth of the nonprotective MgAl 2 O 4 /MgO and precipitation of Mg and Si on the fused metal surface is significantly pronounced. Particularly, the unique zone between fused and nonfused base metal which known as fusion boundary were found to be the critical and complex parts where all element compositions lying within the fusion boundary were a mixture of filler and base metal alloys. Pure metals and alloys are not stable especially when it has been exposed to a high temperature oxidation environment [28, 29] . In the case of welded part, a combination of high temperature and oxidation environment with contaminants resulting from previous welding procedure might lead to the internal degradation at a very rapid rate [30, 31] . Porosity defect in fused metal part also increased the penetration of oxygen which in turn acts as a channel that accelerates the oxidation process. Defects resulting from the welding process and during sample preparation were found to play an important role in assisting the oxidation process. Porosity and voids could increase the rate of oxygen entry into the welded alloy surface and therefore would act as a quick channel or a short pathway for oxidation took place.
According to Arranz and Palacio [28] , there is a controversy on the mechanisms of oxygen chemisorptions and nucleation and growth of the surface oxide on single-crystal Al surfaces. They showed that the interaction of oxygen with Al works in two different ways, either the formation of surface and subsurface species during oxygen adsorption or the simultaneous formation of two-layer oxygen islands and single-layer oxygen islands. The dynamic changes of the chemical state in high temperature oxidation revealed that the Al substrate containing Mg will cause the Mg to be distributed in the matrix and move to the surface. Thus, this process will lead to the concentration of Mg and reduce the aluminum oxide. It is in agreement with Kimura et al. [29] showing that the result indicates that the appearance of the metallic state was due to the growth of alumina crystallites between the Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 9 surface oxide layer and inner metallic region. It shows that only Mg concentrated in the oxide layer can reduce the Al 2 O 3 . Consequently, the main oxide entrapped in welded Al alloy is MgO. It was found to be in agreement with Chen and Wei [30] that the main phases of the oxide films are MgO and MgAl 2 O 4 . MgAl 2 O 4 was recorded to have a low free energy so that it is often formed at the interface of the Al matrix and MgO. Thus, the mechanism involved is basically based on the diffusion of a solute Al to the interface to react with oxygen and MgO. It was noted that MgAl 2 O 4 is more brittle than MgO. The oxides that are entrapped in welded Al alloy show that it is rich in Al, Mg, and O. The oxide can serve as a stress raiser where nucleation site takes place. This oxide surface will thus act as a nucleation site for the formation of pores or inclusions in welded Al alloy.
According to Do et al. [31] , it is evident that the addition of Si or Mg in Al bare material will result in an increase or reduction in the number of defects in the oxide scale and therefore lead to the changes in oxidation kinetics. They proved the change of Mg activity in the Al 2 O 3 related to the formation of new phase which is a nucleation of a MgAl 2 O 4 . From this investigation, there is a large volume change associated with the transformation from MgO to MgAl 2 O 4 [31] . The formation of rapidly growing breakawaytype, MgAl 2 O 4 -rich oxides, comes from the fact that Mg oxidized internally rather than forming a protective external scale. The mechanism is expected to be promoted by the direct reaction of air gas with alloy surface through a porous surface that contained voids and pores.
Conclusion
The oxide formed on the fused metal part of AA6061 Al alloy which was joined by gas metal arc welding using an addition of Al-5Mg filler metal; ER5356 was grayish black in color and degrade faster when subjected to high temperature oxidation at 600 ∘ C for 40 hours. The oxide growth rates based on weight gain at 600 ∘ C have followed exponential functions. At 600 ∘ C, the oxidation process induces segregation of Mg from the alloy's interior to the alloy-oxide interface. These segregated Mg cations incorporated into the oxide which gives rise to the occurrence of MgO as confirmed by XRD, EDS, and XPS. As long as the grown oxide continued to thicken, Mg interfacial segregation became larger at 600 ∘ C. The oxidation mechanism AA6061 Al alloy welded joint represents a complex process involving several exothermic reactions which produced -Al 2 O 3 , -Al 2 O 3 , MgO, and MgAl 2 O 4 . In addition, XPS results have been found to be consistent with the interpretation of the existence of oxide phases which grow and cover the surface completely.
